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Developmental evolution: The unbearable likeness of beings
Greg Gibson
Comparative studies have revealed a remarkable range
of genetic changes in the mechanisms that pattern the
nematode vulva. Two new studies identify genetic
variation within nematode species that affects cell
division and competence in vulval precursors.
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Scientific folklore has it that nematodes possess invariant
cell lineages. Yet numerous studies of late have concluded
that nature abhors complete similarity even in these most
Platonic of animals [1]. As a result, nematodes are emerg-
ing as a superb organism for studying evolution both at the
macroevolutionary and microevolutionary scales. Genetic
variation in nematodes has been characterized for numer-
ous physiological traits such as longevity [2], fecundity [3],
copulatory plug formation [4] and feeding behavior [5].
Experimental features such as the ability to construct iso-
genic and recombinant lines through repeated self-fertil-
ization, and the availability of high resolution physical
maps — including a single nucleotide polymorphism map
of the Caenorhabditis elegans genome [6] — will facilitate
the detailed characterization of quantitative trait loci for
many of these traits, and potentially for morphological dif-
ferences as well.
A well-studied feature of nematodes with respect to mor-
phological evolution is the vulva [7]. This organ is at once
highly conserved and astonishingly labile. The vulva devel-
ops from a cluster of up to six hypodermal cells named P3.p
through P8.p (see Figure 1). These precursors are induced
to undergo a species-specific program of division and
differentiation in response primarily to signals from the
overlying gonad (reviewed in [8]). In most species, P6.p
gives rise to the central 1° lineage, while the two flanking
cells P5.p and P7.p adopt a so-called 2° fate. The latter
description uses the common terminology where 1° and 2°
refer to the different vulval cell fates, varying in the nature
of the vulval cells that they give rise to. The remaining
cells constitute the ‘vulval equivalence group’, which means
that they have the capacity to adopt vulval fate under
abnormal circumstances, but normally simply fuse with the
adjacent hypodermis — the 3° fate. Two recent studies
[9,10] — one reported in this issue [9] — describe a surpris-
ing level of both specific and interspecific lineage variation
among the cells of the vulval equivalence group.
Lability exists in the system at several levels. In some
species, the 3° fate is replaced by apoptosis or by a novel
4° fate. The location of the vulva along the adult body axis
can vary, largely as a result of cell migration. And compara-
tive genetic and laser ablation studies indicate that the
genetic mechanisms that underlie vulval patterning are
highly species-specific and evolve even in the absence of
morphological change [11].
Figure 1
Variability in the vulval cell lineages of three nematode genera. The
vulva is derived from three precursor cells that differentiate from the
hypodermis giving rise to the 1° (P6.p, blue) and 2° (P(5,7).p, red)
lineages. In Caenorhabditis, P(3,4,8).p (purple) normally fuse as a
syncitium (s) with the adjacent hypodermis, but there is variation within
and between species as to whether P3.p (grey) divides first. In
addition, this cell has variable capacity to adopt a partial vulval fate
after ablation of P(4-8).p. In Oscheius, P4.p and P8.p also show
variable numbers of cell divisions before they normally become part of
the syncitium, and there is variation for their capacity to adopt vulval
fates after ablation of P(5-7).p. In Pristionchus, P(3,4).p undergo
apoptosis, while P8.p adopts a different 4 fate, unless P(6,7).p are
ablated in which case it becomes vulval (in P. lheritieri). P5.p can
switch from 2° to 1° fate under such conditions throughout the genus,
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The high level of divergence between genera in vulval
patterning, combined with the fact that a great deal is
known about the genes and molecules that are involved in
vulval development in C. elegans, has led to the establish-
ment of this system as an excellent model for studying the
evolution of developmental patterning. Until now, a major
missing piece in the puzzle has been any characterization
of variation at the species level. Within the neo-Darwinian
framework which proposes that macroevolution results
from the accumulated segregation of polymorphisms that
exist at the species level, this is unsatisfactory. Particularly
given that there are at least two conceptual hurdles to be
overcome in trying to support the neo-Darwinian view.
The first is that most of the changes that have occurred in
vulval evolution are discrete rather than continuous phe-
nomena: a cell divides or it doesn’t; it adopts 1°, 2° or 3°
fate but not some strange intermediate. So fixation of a
species difference would seem to require transition through
a phase of considerable vulval polymorphism, which is dif-
ficult to conceive given the second problem, namely that
cell lineages in C. elegans and other nematodes are gener-
ally thought to be invariant within wild-type individuals of
any particular species.
There are at least four possible resolutions to this paradox,
and differentiating between them requires a combination
of macro- and micro-evolutionary comparisons and manip-
ulations. The first possibility is that vulval development
is no longer evolving in the laboratory model nematodes.
In other words, it may be that the currently observed lin-
eages were fixed a long time ago, and have subsequently
become so canalized that there is no reason to expect any
correspondence between variation with and between
species. Here, canalization is defined [12] as a reduction in
variance of a trait when development is perturbed either
genetically, in a mutant, or environmentally — under the
glare of a laser, for example.
There are two good arguments in favor of the canalization
hypothesis. First, phylogenetically primitive marine nema-
tode species continue to show highly indeterminate devel-
opment with variable lineages and morphologies among
members of a species [13]. And secondly, some nematode
genera such as Caenorhabditis are thought to be ancient, yet
have undergone very little change in vulval morphology in
that time [14]. Dating the origins of nematode taxa is
highly problematic due to variable rates of sequence evo-
lution and the absence of a fossil record, but the genus
Caenorhabditis may well be 50 times older than the genus
Homo, which has evolved considerably.
A slightly weaker possibility is that despite the proposed
canalization, vulval lineages do evolve, but they do so in a
punctuated manner, over the course of several thousand,
or even hundred thousand, years. Against the longevity of
the genera as a whole, the probability that we would catch
a species in the act of moving through a transitional stage
is remote at best. Note that this hypothesis does not nec-
essarily imply that only one or a few major gene effects are
involved in the change, nor does it require the invocation
of hopeful monsters. But it does carry the connotation that
analysis of quantitative genetic variation is not capable of
telling us anything meaningful about the process of evolu-
tionary divergence.
The next two possibilities are less pessimistic in this
regard. A third notion is that there actually is variation at
the species level, but we just haven’t looked closely
enough for it. Two papers discussed below [9,10] clearly
establish that this is the case, at least for the fates of P3.p,
P4.p and P8.p. Finally, a fourth possibility is that there can
be substantial hidden genetic variation without a pheno-
type, and that a lot of the evolution that occurs in vulval
patterning mechanisms goes on behind the scenes. This
does not necessarily mean that it is blind to natural selec-
tion, but it does imply an uncoupling of genetic and mor-
phological evolution that presents a challenge to simplistic
neo-Darwinian thought.
Delattre and Felix [9] first show that the size of the vulval
equivalence group has changed within the genus
Caenorhabditis. Following ablation of P4.p through P8.p,
the outermost cell that is capable of giving rise to vulval
tissue, P3.p, is competent to do so in just over half of all
C. elegans individuals. The equivalent cell in C. briggsae is
not capable of vulval fate, suggesting that there has been
evolutionary divergence of the sensitivity to the inducing
signal from the gonad, or level of repression by the hypo-
dermis, between these two species. Furthermore, there is
a difference in the normal fate of P3.p, which only rarely
divides in C. briggsae, but divides once in between 15% and
60% of C. elegans individuals, depending on the strain, and
100% of a third as yet unnamed species of the genus.
Thus, there is intraspecific genetic polymorphism for a cell
fate factor that varies between species, consistent with the
third model above. The remainder of the vulval equiva-
lence group is invariant within and between species, but
for errors in the patterning or division in 1% of Caenorhab-
ditids grown at 20°C.
Variation within and between species for cell division pat-
terns is even more pronounced in the sister genus, Oscheius
[9]. Both of the outer vulval precursor cells, P4.p and P8.p,
are capable of dividing twice, once, or not at all. The fre-
quency at which they do so varies by strain, and the vari-
ability seems to be greater for P4.p than P8.p. P3.p also
show genetic variation within and among species for its
propensity to divide once, while the frequency of anom-
alies such as missing outer vulval cells, or extra divisions in
the primary and secondary lineages, approaches 5% when
these nematodes are grown at 25°C. Furthermore, the
authors document genotype-by-temperature interactions
for the rate of double division of P4.p: the frequency of the
second division is much higher at low temperature for
some strains but unaffected by growth temperature in
others [9]. As in Caenorhabditis, the fates of the primary and
secondary vulval cells are essentially fixed.
Highlighting the suitability of nematodes for quantitative
genetic dissection, Delattre and Felix [9] demonstrate that
the variation in P4.p and P8.p division rates in one species
of Oescheius involves several genes, and identify one of the
contributing loci. The reference strain, CEW1, shows
almost 100% double division of both cells, compared with
failure of the second division in 85% of strain PS959 indi-
viduals, whereas P4.p in strain PS966 fails to divide at all
in two thirds of the individuals. F1 progeny of these two
strains crossed to CEW1 show intermediate rates of divi-
sion, skewed toward the high end, indicative of partial
dominance for cell division. Analysis of just twenty recom-
binant inbred lines for each cross gave a range of pheno-
types most consistent with the existence of more than two
genes affecting the frequency of each division. A recessive
mutation induced in the CEW1 strain, dov-1, that also fails
to show the second division in P4.p and P8.p, partially
complements the PS959 phenotype, suggesting that poly-
morphism at this locus contributes to the segregating vari-
ation in the species.
Complementary results regarding the evolution of compe-
tence within the more divergent nematode genus Pris-
tionchus are described in another new study by Srinivasan et
al [10]. In this genus, the vulval equivalence group has
been reduced to just 4 cells, P(5-8).p, with P(3,4).p under-
going apoptosis rather than fusing with the remainder of
the hypodermis. A variety of ablation experiments indicate
that there is some species and strain-specificity to the
behavior of the primary and secondary cells, P(5-7).p. After
ablation of P(6,7).p, P5.p assumes primary instead of sec-
ondary fate 75% of the time in a strain of the species
P. maupasi, but less than 50% of the time in various strains
of two other species, suggesting reduced sensitivity to
lateral inhibition in P. maupasi. Strikingly, P8.p can also
assume vulval fates under such conditions in P. lheritieri,
but not P. pacificus or P. maupasi, where it is only compe-
tent to assume the so-called 4° fate. After ablation of the
gonad, all three species show random differentiation of one
or more of P(5-7).p, indicative of partial vulval induction,
but the frequency at which this occurs is much lower in
P. pacificus, one strain of which, PS312, shows complete
gonad-dependence for vulval precursor cell differentiation.
Formally, these results indicate intraspecific variation for
the degree of canalization of vulval development. PS312
seems to show increased lateral inhibition and increased
dependence on the gonad for initiation of vulval differen-
tiation relative to other P. pacificus strains. Intriguingly,
this genetic difference does not correspond to divergence
at the molecular level, as the PS312 strain, a Californian
isolate, has an identical amplified fragment length poly-
morphism (AFLP) profile to that of the Polish isolate,
RS106. Both of these strains differ considerably at the
AFLP level from other P. pacificus strains, suggesting that
the vulval canalization in PS312 has evolved quickly and
recently, and may involve just a small number of loci [10].
Together, these results imply that there is indeed variation
for vulval morphology segregating in natural populations.
There is also hidden variation segregating that may con-
tribute to the divergence of patterning mechanisms in
the absence of overt morphological change. The results
also suggest that canalization is a plausible mechanism for
the fixation of genus-specific vulval architectures. One crit-
icism of this approach is that characterizing variable
responses to laser ablation is about as relevant as writing
histories that assume some crucial battle went the other
way. However, I’d be willing to wager that if someone
were to introduce mutant alleles of vulval patterning genes
such as lin12 [15] into a range of wild-type laboratory strains,
they will uncover considerable hidden variation as well.
The molecular basis for canalization is not well understood,
but in many cases is thought to involve genetic redun-
dancy, and redundancy can be characterized in mutant
backgrounds [16]. Even if it turns out that the nature of
molecular genetic variation at the species level has little to
do with divergence among higher taxa, quantitative genetic
approaches should go a long way toward integrating micro
and macroevolutionary research in the coming decade.
Given the diversity in and ubiquity of parasitic nematodes
in relation to agriculture and public health [17], we should
also look forward to a surge of studies of variation at the
species level that are driven by applied objectives, yet illu-
minate fundamental features of biology.
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